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AESCO-module provides seamless security level upgrade to your system, thereby ensuring your system receives and 
recognizes the encrypted card data sent from the reader in a format your system is using.  AESCO module provides 
the fastest pathway to fully encrypting and protecting your system. AESCO-module is always used together with 
Idesco’s 8 CD 2.0 AES readers which send the encrypted card data to the controller.  

AESCO Module: Technical specifications
Operating frequency 13,56 MHz
Voltage 24VDC (+10VDC .... +30VDC) ; with a very short cabling +5 VDC also possible
Current consumption 20 mA @ 24 VDC, max 60mA
RFID chip support Idesco configuration cards
Material of housing plastic
Installation method Screws / 35mm DIN Rail
Colour grey / black
Customized versions Yes
Protection class IP54
Operational temperature range -40 ° C - +55 ° C
Storage temperature range -40 ° C - +55 ° C
I/O’s 3 inputs for reader LED and buzzer control
Wiegand (AESCO Module - Host 
system) Yes, configurable

RS-485 (reader - AESCO module) Idesco RS-485 Protocol with AES encryption
EMC Meets CE requirements
Field strength According to EN300330 
Encryption (reader - AESCO module AES
Connector 2 connectors for reader and host connection
Led Three -colour LED
Buzzer Yes
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